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Equipment Groups 

1. Purpose 
This document contains an overview of the relevant equipment groups that will be the scope 
of this procurement. The purpose of the document is to give interested contractors an 
overview of the procurement, to help the contractors decide whether they want to submit a 
request for participation in the procurement. 
 
Disclaimer: The final content of each equipment group may be subject to change. 
 

2. Firefighting Equipment  

PORTABLE FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
- Wheeled extinguishers 
- Portable hand held extinguishers 
- Portable fire extinguishers, CO2, Cabinet connection interface 
- Aerosol extinguishers 
- Fire hoses, nozzles and associated FF equipment 
- Foam concentrate and associated equipment 
- Smoke generator 

FIREFIGHTERS EQUIPMENT AND OUTFIT 
- Firefighter gloves 
- Firefighter hood 
- Jumpsuit, fire retardant 
- Firefighter wool undergarment 
- Firefighters SCBA 
- Firefighter helmet 

- Light breathing apparatus (light weight SCBA) 
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3. Damage Control Equipment  
SHORING EQUIPMENT (Leak stopping) 

- Shoring struts, aluminium 
- Shoring struts, steel 
- Splinter boxes 
- Kits for wedges and plugs 

PORTABLE PUMPS 
- Diesel driven fire/bilge pumps 
- Electrical submersible bilge pumps 
- Petrol driven fire/bilge pumps 

- Power generator 
- Portable ejector, bilge 

DAMAGE CONTROL (DC) EQUIPMENT 
- DC Equipment kits 
- Hull leak stopping equipment (magnetic mats etc.) 
- Pipe leak stopping equipment 
- Hydraulic lifting equipment 
- Pneumatic lifting bags 
- DC Tools 
- Power break-in tools (for cutting into helicopter/planes/cars etc.) 
- Break-in tools, various 
- Power tools for underwater use (battery) 

SMOKE MANAGEMENT 
- Smoke evacuation fans 

- Smoke stopping curtains 

HELICOPTER FIRE AND RESCUE EQUIPMENT 
- Helmets, helicopter deck crew 
- Helicopter Damage Control Equipment 

LOCKERS AND STORAGE 
- Heavy duty lockers 
- SCBA cabinets 

 


